No Kansas Trip!

Dr. Johns on
Suppor ts
Arbor Day
"Once stopped, Arbor Day willnever be resumed with the same
meaning," asserted Dr. Franklin
Wi Johnson , in an interview this
week.
,Dr. Johnson, President-Emeritus
•of . Colby, is more than any other
^person, the founder of . -Arbor Day
.at-Colby. ' It was he who urged the
trustees to move the college from
¦its location . downtown to Mayflower Hill. He recognized the opportunity to give the student body
and faculty a chance to partici pa t e
in the development of tho new campus, and the first. Arbor Day, o v er
ton years ago, was the result.
"Tho aims of Arbor Day, " said
Dr. Johnson , "were two-fold ; firs t ,
tho utilitarian goal of getting necessary work done; second , providing
tho ono opportunity for students and
faculty to work together as human
beings.-"
Speaking of tho need to make up
tho classes lost by the storm , Dr.
Johnson said , "1 hnvo been a collego professor all my life and well
understand tlie importance which
faculty members give to their classes. They often feel that unless
tho student attends every lecture
ho will fair to bo educated. Yot a
student may learn far more from a
project of/ ' community ' cooperation
like Arbor Day than ho will over
lose by in if/sing onei lecture, " . .
"Arbor Day must not be,, moasurod- by numbers ", ho ,added. "If
all the -students turned out , there
would- not be .equi pment 'enough for
them.'

Hockey Problem
Before Council

TRYGVE LIE

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Trygve Lie
*

' Secretary - General '- of U. N.
Here for June Ceremony

Libe Associates
Offer Book Prize

i, .Hockey at Colby : is. the favorite
. sport of so many going to fall beneath the- axe? Is the interest of
the Colby student body waning at a
time when this avtivity needs it so
much ? The issue was brough t up
at the Student Council meet lug of
this week and , through ' the facts
presented by George Armstrong , the
committee learned of the real interest at hand on this subject. What
we . need is, some intrn-imira l stimulation and through this , the much
needed interest can be found , it
was asserted. Johnson Pond could
be opened for practice to the members of the .student body, and in
such a manner , with the regular
arena , amp le space for practice
could be provided. Mr. Loebs was
not on hand to present the argument against the Hockey problem
and tho issue was postponed for
argument nt the next session.
The Goralski Tag Day
was
brough t up nnd a committee organized to put the drive into 'active
running. The date will probabl y
bo set befo re vacation,
Tho question of discrimination
against 120 students through their
inability to attend Hangout Thursday movies was brought up. It
seems that n lot of girls are unable
to see these movies because.of the
hour that the last bus leaves the
Hill. A pro t est was issued and the
matter now rests in the hands of
Hangout cither to change the hour
of tho showing or resort, to another
measure to remedy this situation.
The . indent Council voted to provide payment of §50 and $75 to the
assistant manager and the manager
respectively ' of tho Hangout for
thoir services per semester, This
pertains, to this semester and the
Hangout will vote to install a manager on a non-payment as of next
yea r.
Unlimited cuts for Deans List
students from tho second semester
of thoir freshman year through
graduation wit s presented ns a possibility open to debate. Vacation
warnings and attendance warnings
Continued on Pago Two

The prin ci pal speaker at Colb y 's commencement ceremonies in
June , will be Trygve Lie,-. Secretary-Genera l of the United Nations.
Mr. Lie became internationally prominent when he was elected to
head th e Secretariat at the 1946 meeting-of the United Nations GenDeadline for entrance in the coru- eral Assembly in London , ;. Previous to this he had been chairman
petition for tho Library Associates of' -th e Norwegian delega tion to the San Francisco Conference in
Book Prize is March 21, tho clay be1945 , where he held the chair of the committee that wrote the Charfore spring vacation. Tho prize is
ter
of the Security Council. ..'
j *ivon annually to the Senior who
Mr. Lie holds a law degree from
has, in his four years in collogo, ' asOslo University. It was through
sembled tho host collection of books. '
law that ho became associated with
- Tho following procedure should bo.
tho government , serving as legal
observed :
'
advisor to tho Trade Union Feder1. At tho beginning of second seation and later as Minister of Jusmester, each student who wishes to
tice'. As Minister of Trade , IndusAllo
n
Wilson
will
give
a
reHugh
enter his collection in tho contest
Shipping, and Fishing, ho estry,
peat recital Tuesday, March 11, at
should notify tho librarian.
caped
with tho Norwegian go vern8 :01) P.M. on the Mellon organ for
2. Boforo ' March 21 , 1952, tho stument
to
England in 10<10, at which
tho ben efit of tho World Student Serdent- should give tho librarian a
vice Fund. Tho performance is be- timo ho became Foreign Minister,
Italian will bo offered this yoar at
typed list of his hooks, arranged by
Mr. Lie 's appearance at Colb y is
ing sponsored by tho Intorfivith Astho
Colhy-Swiirthmoro
Summer
authors, alphabetically, with place
in
keeping
with
tho
policy
-of
tho
sociation and tho Musio Department.
School of Languages for tho first
and date of publication, Each book
Commencement
Committee
to
invito
Tho W.K.8.T " . assists students in
timo. Professor John F. McCoy,
must bo physically present in tho
Asia , Kuropo and tho Middle East nationally and internationally promDirector of the Summer Sohool , fools
collogo,
student's possession at
inent
mon
to
this
ceremony.
Last
Io improve housing . and food con3. Soon after spring vacation , a ditions , extend health services , in- yoiu 's speaker was Dr. Vannova r that it is an excellent innovation beBoard of ,Tudgos will call to inspect crease tho supply of books and lab- Hush , noted atomic scientist. Dr, cause Italian is offe red at so many
tho ,books. No absentee books will oratory equi pment, and to holp refu- Hush was tho author of the book colleges and summer schools. Only
bo considered , and the decision of gee students in b'oth Europe and "Modern Arms and Free -Men , '' 130 of the some 800 four-year libera l
arts colleges in tho country, which
tho judges is Anal,
Asia to moot and thing together in about which a March of Timo film
moans that only one sixth of tho
campus,
was
made
on
4. Announ cement of tho -winner conferences , seminars and other
language students in college havo
A
number
of
outstanding
events
'
,
will bo made at the next mooting of study projects. .
the opportunity to take Italian, .
aro
to
bo
included
in
this
year
's
com-'
tho Library AssooiatoH , an d the
Professor MoCoy expects to havo
nimioomont
program.
Tho
dedication
winning oollnott.ion will ho placed on
ovor 100 students enrolled in tho
of
tho
Life
Sciences
Building
is
tenexhibit in Miller Library.
tatively scheduled for Saturday Colby-Swarthnioro Summer School
6, Tho privso w'il bo awarded at
As most secondary
morn ing, Juno 14, nt 11 j30, and this yoar,
tho Recognition Assembly in May.
tho now women 's dormitories , to bo schools do not include Italian in
Tho finals for .the State of Maine nomed Foss Hall and Woodman thoir curriculum , iu all probability
Science Fair will bo hold at Colby Hall , aro to bo opened at a similar tho sovon to ton students ox ponied
College on Saturday, April /5, in neromony Sunday morning. This to enroll in Italian this summer will
Each Senior Is requested to tho Koyos building and tho Life Soi- your will mark the centennial of Del- begin, tho language, Ah. - in tho
stop In at tho Publicit y Office onoo build ing. Prof. Lostor F, Wooks ta Upsilon Fraternity. Tho presi- French , Gorman , Spanish and Jlusbond of tho Chemistry department , dent of Northeastern University will sinn classes, Italian will ho (aught
sometime before sprin g vacation.
by records;pro'iinrod by the Instrucstated that tho fair , designed to bo -guest speaker for this ,event,
Informatio n la .noodod for gradu - promote widespread Intordsb in tho TIiIh will bo tho ' lOlli reunion of tors, record s, spooinl classroom
ation rolonsos .
fields of Chemistry, Physics and Bi- the class of MS, and th o 2fit.li of tho techniques; and individual conferences with oaoh student,
Con tinn ed on Pa go Two
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Wilson To Play
Org an for Fund

Summer School
Adds Ital ian

High School Fair
Starts April 5th

Colb y dropped a 71 - 66 decision to American International
College last ni ght and with the
loss went a trip to Kansas.City as
regional champs of the NAIB district tournament. AIC was crowned winners of the two-day affair
held here.
Although Le e Willi am's quintet
is considered the finest in Maine
collegiate history, they came a
cropper in last night's same. The
State Champion White Mules
conquered University of Bridgenort by a 83 - 70 score in the semifinal contest Wednesday evening.
A. I. C. will travel to Kansas
City next week for the National
Elimination, competing against 32
other districts. Regional w inners
from Hawaii , Alaska, and the
United States will partici pate.
The contests, beginning March
10, will bring toget her many of
the. college powerhouses from
throughout the nation.
The National Elimination has
been given added interest this
year with the announcement that
the No. 1 quintet automatically
q u alifi es for t he Olymp ic Games.
Providence took top honors in
the NAIB tourney at Tufts last
year but was knocked off, 66-63,
by Moiningside College in their
opening clash at Kansas City, .
Thi s climaxes a great 'season for
a fine and spiri ted Colb y club,
which will lose onl y Capt. Johnny
Jabar through graduation.
Frank Piaccntini and Ted Lalli cr were named on the All-Tournament team following last ni ght 's
game.

Bapt ist F wship
Loses Advisor

Willi tho resignation hist week of
Rev. Kenneth Lloyd Garrison , pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Walervillo , tho American .Baptist
College Fellowship at Colby will bo
minus mi adviser after May 4. Rev,Garrison has boon railed to tho
Brooklino Baptist Church , Brookline , Mass ,
Upon beginning his pastorate hero
in 10 18, Kov. Garrison was appointed by the American Baptist
Convent ion to lake over as representative to Baptist students at Colby.
This campus group consists of n total membershi p of '10, and average
attendance at Friday evening sessions is about 25.
The Baptist group was previously
known as tho llogo r Williams Fellowship. Bov, Garrison believed
that , while paying due respect to
Mr. Williams ' achievements for tho
Baptist denomination , tho appellation used elsewhere in tho nation 's
colleges , meant little to most people.
Also suggesting the possibility to
national headquarters , ho proposed
that the name of the Colby group
change to its present title , American Baptist College Fellowshi p.
Such a title denotes nflilintio n with
tho Convention , and also makes oloa r
that it is a college organiV.ntion,
Said Bov. .G arrison iu an ECHO
interview , "Tho solo purpose , of
maintaining this college group is to
retai n identity of Baptist students
and to koop them carefully a ware
of this heritage ."
David Morso , President of tho
group, told a reporter , "I. appreciate all ho has douo for tho fellowship group and eorlainly fool there 'll
ho a big gup loft In our group and
in tho religious lives nt hand. "

Montgomer y Taber Pres.
Powder & Wig
Contest

Stu. G. Argues

For Arbo r Day

Will Arbor Day be discontinued
this year ? Just what are the reasons why Blue Key, Cap and Gown
and Student Council feel it should
not ? We believe that the benefits
of Arbor Day are as follows :
1. The campus can be genuinely
improved.
2. The spirit which results among
the student's as well as between students and faculty is one of lasting
importance.
3. A tradition has been established which we want to keep, but once
it . is interrupted it will be difficult
to continue.
The basic reason s for the Administrative Committee's decision to
call off Arbor Day are as follows :
1. Lack , of participation in Arbor
Day projects in former years.
2. Only secondarily, to. make up
a day of classes. We agree sincerely with the first point but feel that
with improved organization and
leadership, increased participation
on the part of the students can be
obtained.
The plan to accomplish this is as
follows :
l! To start off the day we will
have such things as the band playing, groups going to wake students
up. Possibly coffee and doughnuts
could be served in the quadrangle
before going off to the various projects.
2. Sign up lists will be filled out
prior to Arbor Day. Groups will be
organized before hand to work on
specific projects. Plans will b_ made
for more projects, thus we will not
be limited by lack of tools and materials.
3. Better organization of the afternoon program will be carried out.
including such things as a rope pull
and the student-faculty game.
Even with the best of organization
we cannot make Arbor Day a success unless tho student body will
give full support.
You will be given a chance to demonstrate your interest ; next week
you will bo asked to sign up if you
are interested and willing to work on
Arbor Day if it should bo held.
Tho Administrative Committee
believes that you do not have the
interest ; can you accept tho challenge and prove that you doP
Don Silverman, Student Council
Dave Morse , Blue Key
Debby Brush , Cap and Gown

Announced

Dungarees and dirt — the order of all Arbor bays

(Courtesy Colby News Bureau )

Bloodmobile At
Colby March 17

Newman Club
Elects Officers

A Red Cross Bloodmobile will be
at Colby all day Monday, March 17,
for Colby 's exclusive use. However, the bloodmobile unit requires
a guarantee of 175 volunteers. At
present only 135 persons have definitely signed up to give blood.
A booth will be in the library on
Monday, March 1
1, for those who
wish to sign up, but were unable to
do so before. Faculty, their wives,
and administration are urged to
sign up also. The need is desperate—the quota must be reached.
Requirements for giving blood
are :
Age 21-59, under 21 with written
permission from parents ; weight
over 110 lbs. ; good health , no history of maleria , jau ndice, anemia ,
or virus infection within last six
months, (not common cold.)

On March 14, Friday, the Colby
College Newman Club will elect officers for lilie 1952-'53, year. Nominations will be open at that time.
Those already nominated are :
President

Language Society
Colby 's Omieron Chapter of Phi
Sigma Iota, National Romance
Language Honor Society, will be
reactivated Wednesday
evening,
March 19. The society ia open to
Juniors or Seniors who have mot
certain scholarship requirements
which recognize outstanding ability
in Romance languages and literatures.
Tho purpose of tho society is to
stimulate advanced work and individual research in Romance languages , and to promote amity between our nation and tho nations
using these languages.

TRYG VE LIE

Continued from Page Ono
class of '27. The members of these
classes will ho housed in tho dormitories. Tho full program for tho
1952 commencement, together with
more detailed reports of tho plans
Tho now members will bo-initiated
for tho individual events , will bo by a group of faculty and student
published by the ECHO as definite members from tho Kappa Chapter
arrangements aro made.
of Bates College.
M»——
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COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DINING ROOM Featuring

STEAKS - CHOPS

SEA FOOD

F

Dancln o Nlohtly 8-!2
Except Sunday
Smartly

Sly Uiil

Mutlc
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HOTEL JAME S ORCHESTRA

"Seed Par Corny"
a la French Club
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Dick Noonan
Tony Yanuchi
Quin Bersani
Vice President
Mary Ann Pilon
Jerry Roy
Recording Secretary
Ann Burger
Ruth Sheehan
Anne McGowan
Corresponding Secretary
Dorcas Crocker
Treasurer
Ted Lallier
Gil Alfano
Al Obery
Don Moore
After elections, Father Hach'c
elub Chaplain , will conduct an informal bull session. All Newmanites aro urged to bring their questions and problems.
Other highlights of the Newman
schedule include an Aquinas study
group under the leadership of Pre
fessor 'Paul Fullam. All interested
Colby students are invited to • tho
first mooting on Sunday, March 9,
at 7 P. M. at the Women 's Union.
Installation of officers will bo
hold at a Communion Breakfast tho
first Sunday after Spring vacation ;
and this will be tho first event in
tho retreat tentatively scheduled
for the first few days of Holy
Wook.
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A long awaited musical version of
"Le Cid" by Corneillo was presented February 27 at-a mooting of the
French Club.* Adapting such classical melodies as "Danny Boy" and
"Woman is Fioklo"; advanced students gave a truly inspired interpretation of tho Gallic mastorp ioco. The
cast inoludood :
Barbara Hamlin as Chimono ; Bov
Cushman as Don Gomes and Don
Fornandj Joanno Halloo as Don
Rodriguo j Nita Halo as Don Sanoho
and Don Alonzo j Mil dred Tliornhlll
as Fj lviro; Jdrry Amott as Bonis
Todoathsky, omcoo.
After tho performance , Brondn
Mahonoy, Ann Eilortson , Bovorly
Illsloy , 'and Bovorly Cushman wore
olootod to servo as tho progra m committee for tho remainder of tho semester. Lois Boonoau and Maroia
Jobb aro in charge of publicity,
On Friday afternoon , March 8,
the French ' Club is, givltip; a tea for
Professor Henri' Poyro , Avorj ll lonturor.

Colby is again sponsoring a
speaking contest for secondary
school students. The Montgomery Contest will be held this year
in Roberts Union , Saturday, March
8, with a preliminary, elimination
contest in the afternoon, a banquet,
the finals, and a "reception .
The college will act as host to one
contestant from each school from
the period of registration on Friday
afternoon 'till the end of the contest. The prizes , which will be presented at the reception, Saturday,
will be: 1st f 100 ; 2nd $50 ; 3rd ?25.
Known originally as the ."Lyford
Contest, this event received its present name when Mr. J. H. Montgomery of Camden, Maine, became its
supporter. Eager to encourage skill
in public speaking, Mr. Montgomery first offered an annual prize.
Upon his death, he willed a large
sum to Colby College to perpetuate
this annual contest.
HIGH SCHOOL FAIR
Continued from Pago One
ology among the secondary schools
in the state, will include exhibitions
and Written reports.
'
Applicants for the finals are chosen
from the winners of regional contests
held throughout the state earlier in
the year. The exhibitions will be
assembled Saturday morning in
the two buildings and • judging of
the demonstrations will be hold in
the afternoon. Prizes will be given
in the various fields based on accuracy and general excellence.
T

HOCK EY PR6BLEM ¦

Continued from Page One
vould be up to tho faculty exclusively and not part of the administration
jurisdic tion. Tho student
would got no credit and no mark
for tho course in which he receives
the traditional number of warnings
now constituting an automatic flunk
in the course , but he would be allowed to remain in collogo. The
deans brought up the point that
thoir position at the moment is to

At the monthly, meeting of thePowder and Wig Dramatic Society,
the election of officers for the
ensuing. year was held. Laurence
G. Taber '53 was elected to function as President while other officers chosen were. Benjamin Randall
Duce '54 as Vice President and Carol
Bullock '54 as Secretary. President Taber appointed John Erikson
'53 to function as Business Manager.
This year, as is tlie policy of the
organization, a one ' act play writing contest was held' and" it • was
announced at the meeting that
Barnet Fain's 'The Complete Ogre"
had been awarded' first prize. This
contest has been sponsored' in the
interest of furthering the creative
writing of one- act plays at Colby
with the promise of staging . tho
winning entry. In accordance with
this policy, a program of one act
plays is Being planned' and' should
be presented' some -time in April,
Two' of the plays written by Barnet
Fain are under his . direction, while
the third, Minuet, written by Louis
N. Parker; internationally famous
playwright, will Be directed by William Sullivan-.
All students who are interested in
helping with any aspect of the production of the three plays should
see the directors of these plays.
be the officiating force behind tho
action of the instructors and not
the ruling faction. Tlioy are not
tho instigators of the cut system
but just , back up tho rules of tho instructors. Tlie whole case will be
brought up at the next faculty
meeting.
The Social Committee wishes
to remind all social Chairmen
that social forms must bo submitted to the Soofar Committee
by the Monday preceding the day
of the func tion. Also , the names
of the cha perons must be given
to tho Dean of Women 's office
three days before the function is
to be held , I.e. by 5:00 P. M.
Wednesda y for a Saturday function.

COLLECTOR ' S
ITE M!
The passion for collecting is one of the .most universal
i urges. Small boys arc known to be birds' egg collectors,
and little girls have their dolls, grown-ups their
sundry variables such as stamps , coins, rare prints, and
match-covers. We even know one person who gathers
four-leaf clovers and of course , you're familiar with
DcMaupassant's famous character who was obsessed!
by pieces of string. But our subject for today happens
to be college girls—and one of the most usefu l as
well as ornamental objects they collect arc sweaters.
For class, "around the campus " or around the sorority
house fire-place, you can 't have too many soft, fluffy,
colorful sweaters in your wardrobe . And you'd be
surprised how easil y, quickl y and inexpensively you
can knit yourself a complete selection of pullovers and
cardigans ... one for every day in the week .. \wftli
"botany "* brand, nq-dy e-lot yarns.
Here's a yarn spun from a cloud of finest 100% virgin
• wool—but even more than that ,
"uoTANY "iiRAN r> ,
No-D yc-Lol Yarn enables you to fin ish your sweater
with the same color with which you start . (And •
deliciousl y bright colors they arc, too.) Wherever you
buy this yarn . . . you dan match any color . . . any
TIME . . . ANYWHERE. You can buy "nOTANY "j lRANb
dye-l ot YARN.' at EMERY BROWN COMPANY.
-Douny " l> M^. rj= „f g^ ny Mij ls rnc, . ,.,
.
1Hnl c> N, J.
T n

mules Conclude
Season With
22-4 Record
...fjolby 's State ¦ Cliampion Mules
••copcluded their regular season 's
¦pl ay,.with a record of 22 wins as
against 4 losses. .This year 's State
•crown was the Mules' third in their
Sast.. spc campaigns and their second
In aa. many years.
: - ifW . !;?? t^/.- ,'ne .P!aJ'ers well
' :_ _
six
.^9rj( , ;;feet,iv the Mules were sel.<qoin Jaojcingj in
; height. Roland Na^^, 5,,.Ted Laiiierv 6-7, Frank Pi^ 'i| ,^ an$ Ted Weigand , 6-5
¦obf[_tin
Al
-we^e very .capable of handling any
<>PPOsing .'big men.'.,
, ( ^rank ; Pia,oentini was the big
offensive threat for the Mule team.
Hard driving Frank ,won the Maine
•scoring title in the last gamo of the

?$*'

State Series against Bates by edging out the Bobcats' Larry Quimby.
His scoring championship gave Colby the highest scorer #in Maine for
tho last two seasons. Ted Shiro ,
now in the U, S. Army, took the
scoring title a year ago.
Capt. Johnny Jabar , closing out
one of the most brilliant hoop careers in Mule annals, was the everhustling , backcourt ace. When the
going got tough, tKe 5-10 guard
took charge and inspired his taller
teammates on to victory.
The Mules opened the season in
mid-N.ovember by beating Farmington State Teachers ' College in two
games with scores of 77 to 44 and
90 to 52. Moving in to Staito Series play, the high kicking Mules
whipped Bowdoin 81 to 53.
In their next outing they established several Field House records
in a win over helpless Bates. The
final count was Colby 100, Bates
49. Included among tbe records

broken was the number of field
goals for one team. The Mules
surpassed the former record of forty
by two.
Traveling to Orono, the Blue arid
Grey took the fur off the Black
Bears, 90 to 73.
It was their third Series romp of
the season and it made the Mules
look like a sure-fire "bet for the
State crown.
. Visiting St. Michaels . gave the
Colby quintet their best competition on their home court, before submitting to a customary second half
outburst by the rampaging Mules.
Colby. 78, St. Michaels 74. .
Heading out West during their
annual Christmas trip, the Mules
were edged in their first contest by
Rochester 76 to 71.
They upset a highly regarded
Baldwin-Wallace five 78 to 76.
In Ohio against the University
of Akron , the Mules were beaten
66 to 79. It was later discovered

Camp us Interviews on Cigarette Tests f
No. ' 35..
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Capt. John Jabar , one of the Mule hoop mainstays, is concluding his
outsta nding college basketball career at Colby.

Mules Rap
Bates, 81- 46
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xVlways a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went off the deep end and got caaght
on the quick-trick cigarette hook ! But. he wormed
his way out when he suddenl y realized that
, cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.
Millions of smokers have found , too, there's only
one true test of cigarette mildness.
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ft'« the sensible test-lhe 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-aftor-day,
'
' ,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap jud gments!
Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your
"T-Zone" ( T for Throat, T for Taste),
' .
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After all the Mildnes s Tests...

that Akro n bad used one or more
ineligible players and the game was
forfeited to Colby.
On New Year's Day, the Mules
ni pped Gannon College 72 to 69. The
following day the Williamsmen bowed to Buffalo -18 to 65.
The final game of state series play,
Homo on their court with a sea- that saw the Mules rap Bates 81-46,
son 's record of nine wins and two made history
for State-O-Maine
losses, the Mules boat Gorham State basketball. It was Colby 's ninth
leaohors , 88 to 67.
consecutive State Series win this
On a short tri p through New Eng- seaso n , and thus Colby became tho
land, the highly touted Mules fi rst team in the 50 year history of
smacked Bowdoin 70 to 57, In Con- the state series'^ to go through the
nect lent they won a last second list of opponents undefeated, It
thriller from Trinity College 74 to was also Colby 's 17th strai ght State
7 I. On tho following day Colby go t Series win over a span of two years.
bv Wosloyan 55 to 50.
Colby led at tho end of each periThe Mules next opponent was od , 18-16, 32-2-1 and 50-37. In tho
the 1'iiivorsity of Maine in tho Col- fourth period the Mules opened up
by Field House. The score : Colby the nets and swished 31 points to
win going away.
7", Maine 47.
Three days later tho Colby hoop
I'Ynnk Piaccntini was bottled up
machine ransnnkod Bates at Lewis- in the first half , scoring only one
ton , 82 to 63.
point , but in the second half Coach
The next two games wore waltzes Williams moved him back to tho
guard position whore bo promptly
over Tufts and MIT.
On Feb, 13th the Blue and Grey racked up 21 more points. By this
won the State Crown by crushing scoring spree , Piacontini won tho
state individual scoring title , edging
Bowdoin 83 to 55.
out Larry Quimby by 8 points , 169*4
Northeastern 's Huskies wore; tho
: J next victims. The tally: Colby 67, 161.
Quimby went into tho gamo loadNortheastern 50.
At this stage of the season tho ing Piacontini in tho nice 152-147,
Mules got an unexpected day off but Naglo, Lnllier and Weigand diJ w hen the tilt with Providence Col- vided tho task of holding him down
j lege was cancelled because of a snow to" 9 points.
storm,
COLBY (81)
j
Still unbeaten in Now England Naglo , If
4 10
innks , tho Mules wont to Spring- Gordon
2 0 4
field and bent tho Gymnasts 75 to Frnktman
1 0 2
J G5,
Piacontini , f
, 8 6 82
Tho Coast Guard sloped tho Mules Thurston
1 2 4
1
in thoir next gamo 64 to, 54, It was Shaw
1 0 2
only their third loss of tho season Lnllier, o
5 4 14
N* against
twenty wins.
Woigwnil
3 17
>
I 1 3
Returning to Miiino competition Floyd , lg
1 0 2
..,. thoy edfcod tho iHuck Boars iu a T. Jahov
.1, Jnbor , rg
4 2 10
pulso quiokonor , 02 to 60,
Fitegibhons
0
0 0
Then for tho third timo in tho
Totals
32 17 81
season thoy turned Bobcat tamers
in thoir (Sold house. Colby 81, Bates
BATES (4G)
'n' 47.
Waller , If
4 4 12
0 0 0
^ Monday night in tho Boston Gar- Weill soy
don Colby ended thoir regular son- Buoknam , >rf
4 2 10
son 's play by losing a toughy to St. Brymor
2 1 5
Ansolm 's of Manchester , N. IT; Th o Braokott
0 0 0
final snore- was St, Ansolm 's 50, Col- Quimby, o
2 G 0
by 55.
Mioh oj son
0 0 0
0 0 0
Thoir' rooord of 22 wins and four Publicovor
A
2 2 6
losses establishes this Colby team Moody, lg
1 2 4
as-tho greatest in Maine basketball Goddard , rg
Total s
15 16 40
history ,
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TO ARB OR NOT TO ARB

NE WS FLASH f f

ce/.By co-e&s *
xe Mom *** #aj u> tAaj wg,
Last week we printed an obituary. Like many another eager newsf o / i£a-Ar~ y &M Acj /f wss. s7j te*>t/o»sj e *ecj*s€s
paper, We got ahead of ourselves and. erred gra\aely. The patient is
j KHj <.>De tacklim f Oor&AU. j x/M&iteS
j j w o,,
weitNTUf rwi-, we /tmn>wo/ij i(.siet>, v°va.
still alive and kicking.
U<S8S **£• /> C £>A*/ *eX J
- 'A petition for the reinstatement of Arbor Day wil soon be circu"
lated among the students by the members of-Blue-Key ; Cap and Gown
and Student Government. The action is being taken in the face of
the Administrative Committee's recent veto of a similar plea. The
members of the groups are sure the decision was based on mistaken
conclusions;. The committee feels that last year's program was "woefully mishandled," and th at its failure indicates almost complet e lack
of student interest. That, and not that class time lost during the blizBy CHARLES FISHER
I
zard must be made up, was the reason for cancelling Arbor Day.
It is now up to the students, by pledging their help, to indicate who
WHAT'S GOOD
is right. Do we still want an Arbor Day at Colby? Are we willing DANCE AT THE P H I L H A R M O N I C
Gene Krupa Trio
(Mercury)
to work for it?
Body and Soul
stompin ' At The Savoy
It is obvious that 100 % par ticipation in anything is-impossible. A Dark Eyes
The Man I Love
Idaho
basketball tournament, will not draw some students; a talent show
Another JATP session , this time with a trio of Krupa on drums, Charmisses others. Cuts are taken in classes even when major warning
lie
Ventura's tenor , and Teddy Napoleon piano. Except for IDAHO and
can be given for absence. When these things fall short of 100% par- MAN, the LP is only an enlarged rehash of 78's the same group cut a few
ticipation , is it reasonable to call Arbor Day a flop because some stu- years back. The air of the concert hall seems to have given the boys
den ts t ake it as a personal holiday ?an added goose, and the. sides are more lively than the others. Ventura
Even with only part of the students working, Arbor Day has a is smooth and rough in the appropriate places, Napoleon is excitingly
pretty decent record of past accomplishments. The annual clean-up modern , and Krupa , though age has sheared his speed, still gives a technical jolt in his few solos. MAN has Ventura at his best, when, in spots ,
works wonders, projects are actually accomplished , and . the Superin- he succeeds in the moodiness he is trying for. Easy listening
for the
tendent of Grounds is quite frank in admitting the students help a jazz ear , but I still like that '38 concert for a taste of Gene's real stuff.
great deal by finishing up odds and ends his men never quite get Sarah Vaughn
PINKY—A MIRACLE H A P P E N E D
(Columbia)
This girl. She just has to open her mouth and the masi^wonderful damn
around.to,doing., .And .Blue Key, which scheduled the affair , has
offered carefully laid plans for the concrete improvement of this things come -out. PINKY is beautiful , in all the sense of the word , a
record that will some day be a collector 's item for Sarah followers. Percy
year's program.
Faith keeps quietly in tlie background and lets Sarah's voice, without
But there's a still better reason for keeping Arbor Day—better thai} benefit of words, play magically with the melody, weaving it into a pattern ,
all the trees, the grass, and the paths t hat can be put in on . the intimate , tragic , moving, all the timo wonderfully touched with the exwhole campus. Arbor Day was initiated by Dr. Johnson. No one has clusive Vaughn phrasing. The other side isn't particularly of note, but
with PINKY, who needs another side?
served Colby better. No one has loved Colby more.
In Arbor Day we have a memorial appropriate to such a man. We WHAT 'S NOT-SO
HAMBONE—BOOT 'EM UP
(Okoh)
have a chance t o con t ribute materially, in a small way notwithstand- Red Saunders
This is a novelty record using the thing I was talking about last week ,
ing, to the growth of the campus that he started. The trees we plant , 0 gimmick. It sounds like a cross between a hord of circus horses doing
the grass we sow, will p lease him more than any useless granite tho French Quadrille and four hundred insane drummers beating on steam
.
blocks or me t al placques.
pipes. Very loud and very awful. There is a vocal chorus by a group of
So wc have a choice. We can accept placidl y the decision of the wayward girl s, known affectionately as tho Hambone Kids , who, at odd
Admini strative committee. We can agree that perh aps we'll try moments, scream at tho top of their lungs; "Hambone." This word
might have some Freudian significance, but being a little low in my Psych ,
again nex t year. Or we can realize tha t a tradition is not a matter 1 failed to get it. Tho flip side is a loud pioco of nothing
played as well as
of convenience, and when the list co m os to us, we can pledge our eleven men who ca_ 't road music could bo expected to ,
whole-hearted support. We can prove to the administration that FranWo Carlo
HONKY TONK PIANO
(Viotor)
the students of Colby are united for a r eall y successful Arbor Day.
This collection of laughs is the poorest oxcuso for nuisio any record company 1ms turned out in a long time. Carlo's golden touch ' sounds more
like an exploding boiler factory . Could ho have boon serious when ho
made those ? Can 't you imagine FRANKIE AND JOHNNY being played
on Carlo 's mandolin with legs ? There's as much folk song feeling in it
as there is Dixieland in Bartook . It was this typo of horror that drove
people out of bars years ago, even with the free lunch .
What To Do In Waterville

WAX FACTS

ON ABOUT

GOINGS

TO WN

Where To Go and

by Tho Man About Town
THE THEATRE
TWO ON THE AISLE—A lone;
run rovicw appearing nightl y at
tho Opera House balcony, with mivtinoos on Saturday and Sunday, At
times, a rather exhausting piece,
but , on tho whole, satisfactory . A
chorus lino with an accent is its
main attraction. Produced by Colby boys -who aro broke.

NIGHT LIFE
Supper Clubs
THE PUT OUT—A small , int imate dining; room featuring excellent Italian cuisine. Also a specialty, choosoburgors-on-broeliotto, The
e n t e r t a i n m e n t consists , for I lie most
part , of a comedian known as Mike ,
who, with the help of his nssiNtants ,
brings dry humor to th e even drier
turkey, and sometimes does Imitations , tho host ono being on how to
iii nko pi'/.za.

BIG AND BRASSY
• HOTEL ATEMPT—A satisfying
room whoro tho boors and Pubby
aro wonderful. The entertainment
consists of th ree or four performers
who never succeed in being quite as
funny as tho pooplo who watoh
them,
ART GALLERIES
MODERN ART—Etohod suporllously on tho walls of tho head room
of NOEL'S "HOME 01? CULTURE.
This exhibition by local talont is
mainly abstract . and shows groat
rosousofullnoss , Now works nro
always being accepted.
SPOUTS
BOXIN G—At tho Exchan ge A rena—usu ally on wook ends. This
week, tho mill workers vs. anyone
who cares to,
WRESTLING—Hold in tho playrooms of tho girl s' dorms. A topnotch show. Preliminary bouts from
8 :30-10 :30. Main events fro m midnight till two.

FOR

MALES

AND

FEMALES

by Robert C, Fischer

ONLY

PARDON ME, DO YOU HAVE A . . . . ?
OR
BROTHER , CAN YOU SPARE 23 CENTS?
Harken , Ye Seafolk! Harken , Landlubbers !
AH jpin in the battle 'gainst cigarette grubbers!
Ci garette grubbers (here's my definition)
Are people who rob you but first ask permission.
From but of the fog comes a slap on the back ,
And a friendly hand frisks you in search of a pack,
Away with the nose tests! Away with the brand!
If the weed's rolled in paper it's grander than grand.
A survey of grubbers now offers proof definite:
Your pack is more tempting if just one butt 's lef in it
How sad is the grubber, how deep is his shame
If you are allowed the last smoke tp your name,
So grubbers beware! The whole lot of you!
Watch out for me—-I grub cigarettes too,

. . . there was an Arbor Day. For
the sake of Freshmen, transfers, and
any Colby student who didn't readl
a similar article last year in. the
ECHO, here is a short history of
Arbor Day so that we may knowwhereof we argue.
In May, 1946, the landscapes />n
Mayflower Hill were faced with agrave crisis. Two hundred infant
trees had arrived from a Massachusetts nursery. But the holes for
them had to be dug by hand, and at
the rate this ground crew was digging, it would be nearly three
months before all the trees could be
set out. Mass murder of the poor
defenseless treelets would forever
weigh up the consciences of the
crew if something wasn 't done immediately.
At this point, Dr. Franklin Johnson , President-Emeritus , stepped in.
An ardent amateur landscaper, Dr.
Johnson suggested that the administration give the college a holiday
and let students help with the
planting. He said that if 20 trees
could be planted , two weeks laborwould be saved. The students planted the 20 trees, and then planted'
160 more. Arbor Day was a success , and it was on its way to becoming a tradition .
Arbor Day is under the ausm'ces:
of Blue Key, Colby's honorary men 's>
society. Tho members schedule theactivities , with work projects in themorning and entertainment in the
afternoon.

Besides the general clean-up,
there is annuall y some special project . Landscaping around the library, Johnson and Averill Halls,
and the fraternity houses has all*
been started by students. The path,
from the library to the Women 'aUnion was an Arbor Day project ,
$""4>¦tfee: w?l,f around Johnson Pond"
jivas partially completed last year.
The tennis courts aro conditioned'
and—to make it legally an "arbor
day "—trees are planted. '
At noon the horded swarm down
on Roberts Union where a pionio
lunch (.w ith its inevitabl e, delectable chocolate cake) is handed out to
everyone fortunate enough to get
through the line in one piece.
An afternoon Softball gamo, pita
the faculty against tho students.
Last year a , competition to select a
school song and an evening tennis
court dance completed tho activities.

Letters to Editor
(Ibis column is designed as an
outlet , not only for tho orchids
and onions tho ECHO expects to
receive each week, but as an expression of student ideas, th ou ght , and
opinion , This wook, as in other
weeks , tho column is blank. ,-Does
this suggest anything to tho reader?)

MULE KICKS
By PAUL REECE

A

That "game" with Bates last Saturday evening was a sombre af-

fair, but offered enter tainmen t typ ical of that presented lately by

those athletic rascals from Lewiston. (The writer would definitel y
prefer to chat about the NAIB tourney, but the earl y deadline of
this publication prevents any comment.)

To. begin at the beginning of t his "The Bates Story," it's necessary
to switch back to the fall of 1951. There we find the rosy-cheeked
"Bobcatters giving their all for dear old Bates. Yes, that's ri ght , they
gave "all" their games away, and lef t the gridiron minus a victory.
It was a very generous and outstanding maneuver, yet, college officials fired Coach Ducky Pond. Naturally, fire the coach for tha t's
always the No. 1 move. But the track coach of a winless team beat
them to the punch—he resigned!

Incidentally, many loyal s t uden ts hiked here fr om Bat es via pogo off and fouled out with two minute*
sticks. "Wc are most happy to cheer for our team," they were quot- to go , they managed to hol d onto
their two point lead, sufficient for
ed as saying.
victory .
As the "game" got underway, a major problem had to be settled
Captain Johnny Jaber was a ball
between Larry Quimby, Bates prima-donna, and Frank Piancentini , of tire and a steadying influence
hustling Colb y hoopster. The question up for dispute was "Will I throughout the heated contest and
win the individual state scoring title? " Mr. Quimby took the nega- engineered the boys through to victory.
tive side of , the argument, and Frank the affirmative.
COLBY (62)
Anyhow , Colb y peppered the ne ts in quick f ashion to salt aw ay
Piaccntini
rf
3 2 8*
,
the decision (which in Lewiston lingo means : Colby scored fast to
3 2 7
Nagle , If
win). In fact one might say that Bates got creamed.
Thurston
0 0 0
After a close first Half , Colb y felt that the Bobcatters needed to be Lallier , c
9 220
1 0 2"
tamed further. And they were. For the umpteenth time they pre- Weigand
7 115
sented their version of the Frankie and Johnny Act. Piancentini hit J. Jaber, rg
5 0 19
f or 21 points in the second half thanks greatly to Jabar's playmaking. Floyd , lg
T. Jaber
0 0 0
During the last half frequent groans could be heard from the Bates Weigand .
10 2
boosters , such as, "Ah now , you Colby fellow s, that's not cricket, is J. Jaber, rg
7 1 15
: •
Floyd, lg
5 0 10
it?" and "You taller laddies are not playing fair with our team."
T.
Jaber
0 0 0
Tfye footloose and fancy free Bates rascals were making a mockery
Totals . . . -• • ¦ 27 8 62
but of the game. Now and then , they would basket the ball — what
- MAINE (60)
Utop ia! Even handsome Henry Elespuru—of deep freeze fame—
Carville , rf :
4 2- 10
was convinced his team could win once they got hot. But as the Sinclair
' •' '
0 0 0
¦
'
game progressed it developed that Henry was the onl y hot (under Churchill
6 2 141
". ' ¦' '
8 3 IS*
the collar ) individual sitting on the Bates bench.- He was occasion- Norris, c
2 1 5
ally been heard to have remarked nastily to the officials— "Oh you Nixon , rg
¦
• •
Paradis 21 5
»
pirates you."
2 3 7
Christie, lg
Thus ends another chapter in the unexciting "Bates Story." AnTotal s
24 12 60
other page will be written come Spring . . . come baseball.

Undaunted , the Bates boosters shouted "Boola-Boola , (et cetera,
et cetera ) and just you wait until the basketball season opens." The
Bobcatters breezed through their first 24 cage sessions with 22 losses—
an indubitable record to say the least. The fearless Maroon were
mowing, down all opposi tion , and had only to succumb to Colby
for the third time to make the campai gn comp lete.
Someone fouled up, howeve r, f or it was obviou sl y not the basketball team who appeared here on Saturday night , but rather the dynamic Bates debaters. Apparen tly they had confused our field house
with the playhouse. Still , they seemed to be impersonating a basketball team ! They were attired in dull maroon swimming suits—of
the female sty le. Now it's nationall y known that the Dates bedaters ,
ah . . . Bates debaters fi ght fiercel y in every match. It seemed' impossible that the talented tongue team would try to equal their skill
Colby rolled to its second straight
state championship and its third
at basketball , but they were!
in the last four years here last
week by defeating both Maine and
Bates.
They squeaked by tho Johnny
Norris and Co, at Orono, 62-60, in
what was a near upset. "Jumpin '
Jack" .Norris was tho whole show
for Maine, garnering 19 points with
his brilliant hook shots right over
the head of Tall Tod Lallior. Lallier ,
however , kept pace with Norris and
tallied 20 points to lead Colby 's
attack .
The Mules jumped off to an early
1-5 lead but Norris then sot to

Mules New
State Cham ps

SPRING

R O M A NCE

Mmm
OFF THE LINE

U

By Bill T aylo r

JJ

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR
Tel. 680
146 Main Street

MOWRY'S
Credit J ewelers

This week the Hangout Committee decided at the recommendation
45 M A I N STREET
of the Social Committee to show
two movies a week.
Let Us Solve Your Gift Problems
From now on there will he the
regular Thursday night movies and
also another on Sunday nights.
The time of Hangout movies has
FOR
been changed from 7 :30 to 7 :00 so
PLANE and ST EA MS H IP
that more girls could see them to
RESERVATIONS
the end.
There
was
no
movie
Thursday
|
American Express
night because of the NAIB TournaTraveler's Cheques
ment.
PHONE 261
We would like to thank everyone
who helped with tho Hangout Talent Show for their fine work. Without such volunteers the show could
not. have been put on.
Colby 's Mules must have tossed
205 Main St.
Waterville
The word is that we'll be able to
a horseshoe on tho way to Boston have another show next year.
tho other night as they wore upset,
by St. Anaelm'a for the Second year
work to cut tho load down. Ho put
in a row at tho Boston Garden. Tho
Maine ahead , 35-30, at half time all
woefu l outcome was 56-55 in favor
¦
_
¦#
by himself with th roe hook shots in Qf i "^ j^^^^ F _ ^ttmY
of tho Hawks of St. Ansolm.
tho last minute of the half.
Tho Saint' s Bob Williams sunk a
Tho Mules played steady ball
hook shot with 65 seconds to go to thro u ghout and as Norris cooled
, W'i¥1t f 'W
&^mmmm!1if m
upset the 12-point favored Mules.
Tho game was- oloso all the way with
156-158 MAIN STREET
tho Saints lending at tho first ton
The Braadland Studio
Gives tho Colby Student
minutes 16-14 j Colby taking tho
Over Wool worth's
SHOE REPAIR AND DYING
load at half timo 80-29 and then
Quality Service
Tel. 1273
16S Main Street
rolling to a comfortable lead at tho
One Day Service
Waterville , Maino
third quartor mark , 47-38.
For Your Convenience will Deliver
FOR QUALITY PORTRAITS
Colby was loading 52-42 when tho
Hawks got thoir devastating attack
underway to pull up to within ono
DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
point of Colby, 55-54. This sot the
67 Tom plo St.
28 Broad St.
stage for Bob Williams ' climaxing
Watorvlllo
Bangor
hook shot.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Lallior and Piancentini wore the
only Colby mon in tho double figures
Capture that color with Kodach rome
with 15 and 18 points respectively.
St. Ansolm 's had throe mon in do.iblo figures.
BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP
ST. ANSELM'S (56) Corner Front and Temple Streets
Dudley, f
6 4 16
Dinner Special Daily — .60
Davolio, f
6 5 17
Dessert , Tea, or Coffee .
Loooha, o
2 1 6
Driscoll , o
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
O i l
Williams, g
6 ' 8 13
Stone , g
2 0 4
Itoilloy, g
. '
0 0 0
PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
Staudor , g
- 0 0 0
242 Main Street
Totals
21 14 56
FOR BREA KFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
COLBY (C5 )
SNACKS , SUPPLIES, GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
Piacontini , f
7 4' 18
Tol. S23
Naglo, f
3 0 0
Weigand
2 2 0
Johnson
0 0 0
. 0 0 0
Thu rston
Lallior, o"
6 3 15
Incor porated
J, Jaber , g
10 2
Whole sale Purve yors
Floyd
3 1 7
T. Jabor
O i l
WATERVILLE , ME.
SANGER AVE.
SUa-w
0 0 0
Telephone 138 ,
Total s '
22 11 55

Mules Upset
By St. Anselms

WALTER DAY 'S
TRAVEL BUREAU
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Waterv ille Fruit & Produce Co.

Fraternit y News
ZETE

Last Friday was "Butt Night"
at the Zete House as a goodly number of frosh visited our humble
abode for an evening of sandwiches,
coke, cigarettes , and war stories by
"Colonel" Artie "White , our battlescarred veteran of World War II.
It was unfortunate that the smoker
had to be heid when it did because
several brothers and freshmen
found it necessary io be elsewhere
for the week end. However, everyone present seemed to be enjoying
himself , especially "Colonel" White.
The sport news is "hump-bowling''
and basketball on the downgrade
after a fast' X ?) start.
: Hot Stove League—The Zeta Psi
nine is preparing for a long season,

Harold B. Berdeen

.Job, Novelty and Society Printing

\
1

We Give You Service
Telephone 152

*
.02( Pleasant St., Waterville, Me.

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS

Waterville

Maine

170;Main Street

come spring. Several infielders arrived at ohr Spring training headquarters at the Eliot Lounge last
week end. As yet the club is minus a manager, but owner J. P.
Ruppert is slated to name a mentor some time this month. Rookies
will March 19. Watch this column
for further notes on the Black
Ivnoghr's of the diamond.
The chapter was honored this
week by a visit from Harvey Russ,
a representative of National Headquarters of Zeta Psi. Mr. Russ discussed academic problems with the
brothers and urged us to improve
our academic standing on the campus.
Not much social news of grave
importance . . . at least nothing
except what is marked "Not for
Publication. " Happy Birthday to
Bob Morton , Mark Powley and , last
but not least, "The Burn ," who is
celebrating her 21st birthday.
Oh , I almost forgot. It gives the
Chi chapter of Zeta Psi great pleasure to announce that Richard M.
Skelley, our perennial , and Mark
Powley. our steeplejack , have been
initiated into the Zeta Psi Fraternity of North America . Congratulations to you both.
K. D. R.

With the crowd cheering and the
band blaring forth ' with a stirring
march , the Brothers of K. D. R.
welcomed home their great warrior ,
Foster Barry, who has finally overcome the little white cat. He hopes

During These Slushy Wet Days Let Us Give
Your Car That Famous "Know How Lubri- \
cation " and change your worn out oil to
"Th e W or ld' s Finest Motor Oil" — GULFPRIDE
COOK ' S G U L F S E R V I C E
Cor. Silver & Sprin g Sts.

ROAD SERVICE

Phone 83066

LEVINES — the Colby 'Store ,.;.- '
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to spend a few weeks about the
campus before returning, once again,
to his post down the road. His
room mate, Bob Cross, has already
worn out one set of tires in lugging
the "Kid" , back and forth. It has
finall y got to a point where poor
Bob has to eat horse meat , because
he is trying to save enough money
so he can meet Foster's ¦demands.
The entire religion class! was astonished early tlhVweek, when the
*
three 'B's' of K. D." R. (Barry,
"
Beat son , and Bill (Taylor) decided
that it was time for them to show
up at class. Brother Hooper has
shown some concern over the sudden
turn of events.
The K. D. R. bowling team has
been rolling right along; knocking
down the opponents like the pins
in the alley. They." now have a 12-0
record , with victories-, over the Phi
Delts, D. U. and the Zetes. The
Brothers are hopeful of a repeat
performance of last semester when
we won the league championship.
The basketball team now has a
3-3 record after dropping a "close
one" with the A. T. O.'s. In the
game with the Indies , that boy
from Caribou , Paul Halejy hit the
basket for the total of 28 potatoes .

bathing suits and sun-tan oil—-that
is all the boys except Senor Haraldo
Krieger who insists that his sexyness is too precious to be displayed
in public. We have recently noticed
STARTS SUNDAY
that our snow sculpture is starting
to take shape—come around in
about three weeks and we'll tell you
what it is. The next fraternity
meeting will be held at Thayer Hosp ital. Ferris Garage is. charging
an admission to its newly acquired
one piece historical museum, the
main display being an ancient CadilInwilUCH.:
lac donated by Messrs. Berhs ' and Iri r5_ y^ q
^
Abrams. Though George Washington never slept in it , it is rumored
that local bums are using it. as a
night dwelling.
Next Biology ' Lab, Art "Rothenberg, in addition to bringing his
disecting kit , will take with^'him a *
!¦'»«• P«t««l« . I
^ _ S_ _ _ _ ^
*«bwti. .N>dtKtion
A»H.N
.uoj_ «£ I
small overnight bag—for, for me, Sl\l_ . _§__l___f
for maldihide. .Belated congratulaPAUL HENREID
tions to Brother .Levow for his re- _N~._________FT^w' S _B__I__. I _ l', .I. T . f-CTt . f* ¦.'" _** _
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cent pinning to Judy Holtz. . . .
. .DICE "
The DEKES discovered some unSTARTS WEDN ESDAY
known talent a few weeks ago when
Barbara Hale
Continued on Page Seven
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Tay lor detailing reflects
a character customarily
found only In higherpriced shoes.

The Colby Store

L E V INE 'S ™T
Ludy '21 Pacy '27 Howie Ml

CHARGE
IT"

2ND HIT

Frances Langfbrd

Cleanest Restaurant in Town "

MARCH 15th
BARBARA
HALE
and
JEFF DONNELL

Open 24 Hours

IN PERSON

ON OUR STAGE AT
2 :25 — 6 :50 — 9:50

WATERVILLE

. .
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"Purple Heart Diary "
EXTRA ! SAT. ONLY

"Publicly Declared the

MAIN ST.

with Jeff Donnell
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T, D. P.
Saturday night nt (he House
"Dante 's Deligh t " took oye r the
spotlight . The party , was another
Tau Del t siktoss with tlie credit
going to Brothers Smith and Eisen.
A main event of the party was the
awarding of our nowjy acquired ,
gold plat ed, aluminum bird dog trophy. Tho reci pient this week was
Brother l .obert
Grodherg
for
wounds received in action during tho
past Winter Carnival week end.
Brother Benin had the honor of
speaking to the Mayor of Bexloy,
Ohio last Monday night. They
discussed retiring tho number "36"
—hotter stay in shape John. Brothers Smith , Kriegor , Wolfold and
Ullmuu vvill bo bound for the co^
ronal groves
eomo spring vacation.
Of nourse the hoys will bo bringing

W ^^-^^ )
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"The First Time¦"

The fad's for

THE
ELMS RESTAURANT

_______________ . < ¦________¦* __3V* _K'!T"J _ _
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- ATO

ATO feature of the week -was ' a
party with the Tri Delts. Led by
the masterful cheating of Brother
Bob, we romped to an easy victory.
Close contests were the jump roping
and pie eating matches. In tlie
latter the Gamen Monster and Agile
Kdson ate greedily and well.
The boys were sobered at the
nea r tragedy that threatened to end
the careers of both Sulls. Father
and son were considerably shaken
but mainta ined thei r usual gallant
conduct.
Congratulations to Boh Kiernan
upon his recent pinning. The best
of everything to yoij^and yours .
Comment. Of the week : She . gets
so mad when. I catch her out ;with
'¦'¦ "" ..¦.¦'¦¦: <; '¦'
other guys .
ATO is eagerly awaiting Sadie
Hawkins Day and the latest report
is Tom Davis' is not taking his
physical March 15' "
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"A lways Good Food "

'

High in Quality
Low in Prico
41 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE

DIAMBRI 'S
MAIN STREET
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| Top your Skirts with the gay plaid), shirts
| you've seen in GLAMOUR and MADEMOII SELLE. Sanforized , woven gingham , cut ' extra
; long and with an action-pleat back.

j

.

Sizes 32

to 38'

ITALIAN SANDWICHES
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI

|

$3.00

¦ _
Matching
-PLAID CAP Sl i Of l :

Excellen t Meals for tho Student

At a Prico Ho Can Affo rd to Pay

.
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OUR SPECIALTY
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W. A. A. News
The following schedule for . the
Inter-Class Basketball Tournament,
has been announcgd by Managers
Bev Cushman and Ann Itossiter :
Wed. Feb. 27, 3.-30—Juniors vs
Freshmen
4 :30—Seniors vs Sophomores
Mon., Mar. 3, 3.-30—Freshmen vs
Sophomores
4 :30 Seniors vs Juniors
Wed., Mar. 5, 3 :30— Seniors vs
Freshmen
4 :30—Juniors vs Sophomores
Ihe Women's Basketball Official
Rating's Session was held at tho
Women's Union , Colby College, Waterville, Maine, Saturday, March 1,
1952. Under the chairmanship of
Miss Catherine Shaw, U. of Maine,
and State Basketball Chairman , an
all day session of written examinations and practical exams was held
for candidates in. the Women's Gym
on the Colby campus.
. ..The purpose of the ratings is to
provide qualified women officials for
girls' basketball games. This is part
of the work carried on by the National Section on Women's Athletics
of which Miss Amy Thompson of
Waterville, is the State Chairman.
Assisting Miss Shaw as judges
were : Mrs. Collette Caswell, Oakland ; Mrs. Mary Maroon , Winslow ;
Miss Sonja Soderberg, Colby ; and
Miss Amy Thompson.

HUM Plans
Convention

ECHO Sponsors

Scholar ship in
French Offered

The jud ges for the third annual
Lovejoy Newspaper Contest, sponsored by the ECHO are Mr. Frederick McAlary, reporter for the
Waterville Sentinel ; Mr. Ross Muir ,
Associate. Editor of FORBES MAGAZINE and a Colby graduate in
the class of '48 ; and Mr. Frederick
Sontag, a public relations consultant who has done some notable radio
work. He graduated from Colby in
the class of '46. The contest is open
to_all Maine secondary schools. It
is hoped that the benefits received
will foster better high school journalism.
Each judge is asked to write his
criticisms on each paper. The scoring is arranged so that each feature
of the paper will receive a number
of points. The judges will determine the value in points of' each
section. In this way, each editor
can clearly see in what manner his
paper is lacking.
The ECHO editors of this contest are Prudence Belcher, a junior

The Maine branch of the American Association of French teachers
is again offering a tuition scholarship of §200, at one of the four
Maine colleges to the winner of a
French contest for students of the
secondary schools in Maine. All the
faculty in Colby 's French Department are members of the American
Association of French Teachers , and
are very interested in promoting
this contest, both to encourage the
study of French in secondary schools
and to att ract students of outstanding ability in French to come to
Colby.

Lovejoy Contest

The annual Pine Tree State Hillel Convention will be held at Colby on March 14, 15 and 16, 1952.
Guests will include students from
the University of Maine, Bates,
Bowdoin and Westbrook Junior
College.
The ' committee organizing and
directing the program is headed by
Gerald Holtz. His assistant chairPlayers from Waterville, Winslow
and Oakland provided the competition for the candidates during the
morning session, while Colby and
Waterville composed teams for the
afternoon. The following ratings
were awarded :
i
NATIONAL
Barbara Thompson, Colby
Amy Thompson, Waterville
LOCAL
Norma Bergquist, Colby
Beverl y Cushman, Colby
Ann Rossiter, Colby
Sybil Cloukia, Winslow
ASSOCIATE
Ruth Lyon , Colby
Diane Reynolds, Colby
Sylvia Palmer , Oakland
INTRA-MURAL
Midge Pierce, Colby
Jeannine Lacombe, Winslow
Elean Easier , Skowhegan

man is David Saltzman.
The activities of the -week end
will begin at Lorimer Chapel with
a Friday evening Service in which
the University of Maine Hillel Choir
will participate.
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from Montreal , majo ri ng i n soc i ol ogy
and Fahia Bowman , a sophomore
from Peabody, Mass., an English
major . They are assisted by Mr.
P. L. Leighton , ECHO advisor and
member of the Colby English department.
The contest is dedicated to honor
Elijah Parish Lovejoy, Colby graduate of 1826, who -was murdered in
1837 in Alton , 111., where he set up
an Abolitionist press, by a mob of
slavery supporters . Lovejoy founded the OBSERVER in St. Louis,
but one of his editorials concerning
the slave question aroused so much
Continued on Pdge Eight

FRATERNITY NEWS
Continued from Page Six
big burly John McCoy went bombing down the ski slope to capture
1st place in the downhill along with
lanky Scott Foster who battled his
way through the slalom flags for a
3rd . This put the Dekes in second
place for the intra-mural skiing.
Jumping from snow to baskets we
gave the Indies a battle, coming
out ahead 52-49. Fritz Ziegler was
high scorer with a t otal of twentytwo points, making 12 out of 12
foul shots. Phil Tooantines and
Bob Shultz both played a stellar
ball game on the floor with brilliant
pass plays. The Fat PHI's were
defeated 47-46 which maWs a 4 win
2 loss to date for the season.
Brothers Totman , Lundin , Waalewyn and Faulkner have formed a
Saturday afternoon Opera Club at
the residence of the Mayor of Silver
Street.
The election, of officers were as
follows : President John Waalewyn;
Vice Pres., Pete Bell ; Sec't. Scott
Foster ; Treas., George "Whitney;
and Social Chairman Dave Harvey.

The difference between "just smoking" and really en/oyi/ig your
smoke is the taste of acigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two
important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco ... fine, mild tobaccd'
Lucky that tastes better. Second, Luckies
are m&dQ to taste better ... proved best-made of all five principal
bettett
brands. SoHappy—Go
reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
Be
t ,Buy a carton today!

i

Tardif J eweler
"Waterville's Sterling
Head quarters "
Agent for

Towle-Gorham-Wallace
International-Lun t
Reed & Barton-Heirloom

Phone 343
SPIKE' S RADIO
TAXICAB
SERVICE
Prompt and
Courteous Service
Spike. .and .Tom Yotides, Prop.
Waiting Room
12 Silver St., Waterville, Maim

VISIT

"THE SHANTY"

SNACKS and LIGHT LUNCHES

Opposite Williams High
Oakl and
Pleasing You Pleases Us

ARTHUR & BETTY

Seating capacity 10,000—ten
at a time

It's a
"DAN

RIVER"
PABRIC!

H A N O I - CUT PACKAGES
for cotton dresses
skirts — blouses
Wrinkle-Khcd Porspiration-proof
1% Shrinkage
Wo havo Thread - Noodles
Patterns - Thimbles - Buttons
Even all (ho Free Advice Needed

Yard goods Center
The
5 Silver St., Opp . State Theatre
HOTEL TEMPLETON
Where Fine Foods
and

Beverages Arc Served
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AMERICA 'S

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

DANCING NIGHTLY

VISIT THE PUB

Treasurer s Reoort

This week , the office of the treasurer released its annual report for
the fiscal year ending June 30 , 1951.
In short , Colby about broke even
financially. The total assets were
$12,390,984.03 while the total liabilities, rese rv es and ca pital totaled
§12,390,984.03. It was revealed that
students received
approximately
$90,000.00 in financial assistance
last year.
Treasurer Seepe stated , that :
¦"With income relatively fixed by inability to continue indefinitely increasing student charges, the private colleges are faced with increased difficulties in meeting inflated costs of operation. Additionill endowment fund purposes and
continuing and increasing dependence on Alumni Fund contributions appear to be the alternative
to operating deficits. "
GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Store

¦. /

-

51 MAIN STREET
Waterville , Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

_____________________¦___¦________¦__________ .

Alumni Tour

Wins Fellowship

President Bixler , represen tatives
of the faculty and administration ,
and the Colby Eight , will leave
soon on a tour. Alumni Secretary,
Bill Millett , has announced. - They
will address regional alumni meetings throughout the East.
Speakers include President Bixler , Vice President Eustis, Dean of
the Faculty Marrincr , Dean of Men
Nickerson , Conch Williams , and Director of Admissions Bryan.
The schedule is: Portland , March
18; Providence , March 19; Boston ,
March 20; Hartford , March 21;
Worcester, March 24;
Albany,
March 25; Washington , D. C,
March 27 ; New York, March 28;
Philadelphia , March 30; Bango r,
April 9 ; Houlton , April S; Presnue

Harland Eastman, Colby '50, has
been awarded a fellowship for advance studies by the Rotary Foundation. He is the second Colby
graduate in three years to win this
fellowship. Everett-Felkner , Colby
'49, was one. of this fifty-six outstanding graduate students from
nineteen countries who 'were recipients of Rotary Foundation Fellowshi ps for overseas studies in 1949'50. He has been majoring ¦ in
French at the University of Geneva.
Harland Eastman is using his
award to prepare for a career > in
tho United States Government. The
Fellowship will pay. all expenses for

__ ^*^^^

isle , April 9; Augusta , April 15;
Waterville , April 16; and Rockland
April 22.

PURITAN
RESTAURANT

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

STEAKS , CHOPS
and SEAFOOD

HOUSEWARES

After Show and Shopping
Where the Colby Students Meet

W ESTINGHOUSE

Phone 201

APPLIANCES

151 Main St.

___¦ __ ** __9 _r* _f w^

Waterville , Me.

__

4e
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the school year and funds for a limited amount of educational travel in
England and the continent.
At present Eastman is in the
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, which is a training ground
for the State Department. The Rotary Fellowship will enable him to
study another year in the field of
International Relations at the London School of Economics.
The Fellowship also carries with
it a unique opportunity to get to
know England and the English people. In England , Eastman will be
a guest of the British Rotary Clubs ,
and as much time as he can spare
will be spent travelling throughout
that country visiting Rotary Clubs
and speaking before Rotary groups.
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SUNDAY — MONDAY
Zane Grey 's Thriller
"THE GUNFIGHTERS".

Randolp h Scott
Barbara Britton
. . plus
Will James'

Cary Grant
Betsy Drake
"ROOM FOR ONE MORE"

Coleeu Gray

TUESDAY — WEDNESDAY
" ANNIE GET YOUR GUN"
"RIGHT CROSS"
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" S A N D "

Mark Stevens

,

LOVEJOY CONTEST
Continued from Page Seven "\
wrath that he was forced to , move
to Alton. The Alton OBSERVER
urged the local formation of a state
abolition society and defending this
issue, Lovejoy \ re-established his
press three times. The last . attempt to destroy Lovejoy's press
took place on the night of November 7, 1837. Lovejoy had removed
his printing plant to a warehouse
and was trying ' to print his paper
under anned guard. A mob formed
and soon several attempts were made
to- set fire to the building. Lovejoy
was shot and the mob succeeded in
silencing this Abolitionist " from
Maine.
.Twenty-five schools had registered
in the contest by the deadline, February 15. The judges' decisions
will be reported in April.
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Wed. - Thurs . — March 1 2 - 1 3

Tom Ewell .

Julia Adams-

"FINDERS KEEPERS"

also Joe Palooka in
" TI'IPLE CROSS"
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